Geocache Log Sheet - Cache Note for Magnetic Keyholder (2.5in/6.4cm)
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Just 2 Rules! If you take an item, leave
something too (but nothing illegal or
harmful), and you must write about your visit
in the 'log book'.
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Great! You can join in with us! We only ask: Great! You can join in with us! We only ask: Great! You can join in with us! We only ask:
• Please don't move or vandalize the
container. The real fun is just finding it and
recording a visit.
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• Go ahead and take something if you like.
But also leave something too.
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And let us know you found this by visiting
the website below. The GPS Stash Hunt is
for everyone with a sense of adventure.
There are several thousands of them
around the world. Visit our website if you
want to learn more, or have any comments:
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Let's go geocaching!

